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OF BOARD COMPLETE SOCIAL1BITY * 
AND BUSINESS

LAST NIGHT’S
BAL MASQUE

HE CHANGED
HIS LODGINGS

WINTER WORK
ON SULPHURE

iters Before Tax Equalizers Adjudi- 
I, Finale Being Reached Yesterdqjr 
Where Good Cause, Was Shown 
a Reduction Generally Fol

lowed as Requested.

Ordinance Providing for Municipal Govern
ment Not Ready for Presentation to 

Yukon Council at Regular Meeting 
Next Thursday- Many Mat* 

ters of Minor Import.

Monopolize Attention of Bonanza 

and Eldorado Residents.
Chas. McDermott Tells of What 

Wlllt Be Done; *

Standard Tbsatre the Scene of 

Much Merrymaking.

The biggest- and moat successful Chas. McDermott who is employed There is a gentleman in Dawson 
mayquerade of the season was that by Crowley & McBride on Sulphur, is who, like the country school teacher 
given at the Standard last night, the in the city oa^bhsiness, and from him of long ago, is sort of hoarding 
management sparing neither pains nor a Nugget representative gleaned tffir wrpund first one place and then an- 
expense to make the devotees of “a following information relative to other, his family hSVirig -gone to ye 
la main left” happy to a superlative winter operations on that creek : oytside for the winter. For some-
degree. Until a late hour the floor Oh claims 2, 4 and 5 below dis-, time past the man has occupied a
was crou-ded with gay maskers who covery Crowley & McBride are em- room at a certain lodging house, the From Tuesday's Daily
waltzed and two-stepped as long as ploying 40 men and will keep up Btndlord of which appears to have »
there was a color -left in the poke, work all winter. 1 manifested a fatherly feeling and care The nest regular meeting of 1 ne j and provisions required at she pro-
The costumes wêre the prettiet and No. 5 above, owned by' MaManus'A lor the lonely man. Yukon council will be held Thursday, posed ordinance. The bill is v eil
most elaborate yet seen at any of the Co., 3 above and 7 above, are being Three days ago the lodger got sick, afternoon at 3 o'clock in the old under way and will doubtless lie
masquerades, there being a great pro- worked, not critically ill but just sufficiently court room A number of small mat- ready for presentation at the l ist
fusion of bare arms, snowy shoulders Below discovery everything down to indisposed to keep him in,his room ters-wce stated-tor a hearing, though meeting of the council in December
of classic .-eut line, to say nothing df to ts being worked- and wiH be-all and develop a badtemper... none are of any very great import- Among the ordinances —which will
the display oT silken hosiery covering winter. Eight tons of provisions After the man had sat two days in ance, lîome tinte ago it was stated come up at. the next meeting will lie
legs of irreproachable contour The have lately been delivered on 31, his room attempting to look out that at this meeting the .incorpora- a bill to amend the ordinance. ex-
prize for the best dressed lady~was where a large force is emphfced. through- frost covered windows on *•-«$» ordinance Would come up Jar its tending the fire limits to a cqnsider-
awarded to Sweetest Marie Newman. Claims 39, 10, 41 and lOare: ilf- an aitoy strewn, wttir tin cans ite first reading but It is learned today able extent On account of the rapid
That for the best sustained character scenes of great activity. landlord called on him and essayed that such will not be the case. The building up in certain portions ôt the
was giveit to pretty Kate Rockwell Moore & Hunter on 12 above are to cheer him up as follows : ordinance wiU necessarily be of con- city this has been considered neces-
who impersonated-an adalisjue. onp employing , sufficient men to work "For the past day or two I have siderable length and wiU require no sary for the better protestiez from
of those bewitching houris of the their machinery to its full capacity, just been mapping out -in my mind little tfitie* in* ltd préparation. Me»,
harem, fri the prize waltzing contest Oh 8 above hillside, Russell will arrangements for your funeral T you Congdon having taken the initial
there were many__entries, the judges take out a big winter dump. die. Belonging to the Arctic Brother- steps to-ward its formation and
finally deciding that for quintescence Many More "claims in addition to hood and Zero Club, all the members arranged its general outline More mg at the last wetting, dM^come »P
of grace and"a faultless conception of those mentioned will be operated as o( both organizations would want to the arrival of Mr Newlands, the again and lie advanced to its secon
the poetry ist motioir-Sir William soon as the condition of the toads attend your funeral, and I was.just present legal adviser, it has been con- reading.
Henry Tidba!U-and M’lle Babette Wal- will permit of machinery being placed thinking that we would have the ex- xidered best that he should complete An intrepretation ordinance .lefiiiing 
lace took the cheese. on them. ercises in that big room out there, the work ratlier than turn it over to the limits of Dawson will also <he

We would place the coffin over by his successor, who by reason of his
the wait to the left o* the door, the recent arrival in" the city is perhaps
preacher could stand between the not so well acquainted with the needs
coffin and the door, and by opening 
the double doors leading to that 
other big room fully 400 of your 
friends could be accommodated; and 
when it came to viewing your re
mains----- ”

“You-------■-=— — I'll teach you bow
tirtaik about v iewin gmy remains,'! 
yelled the sick man as he tried -to 
pull a leg front the bed with which to 
brain his tormentor.

Then the landlord fled into the hall 
and muttered something about it a 
man took.no interest in arrange
ments for his own funeral he should 
not expect strangers to be very en
thusiastic over it.

Then the sick man -put on his over
coat and arctics, tied a towel ever 
his mouth to keep out cold air and 
moved to another hotel-

Slavin-Devine.

Consideration of Landlord Two 

Much for Quest. -1

Mr. - ’ HafStitd pi -36 ULurado is 
transacting business in town today.

Mr. J. Gorst of 16 Eldorado has 
been confined to his bed for several 
days, but at last reports was able to 
be up.

Mr. Fred Johnson of 19 Eldorado 
w*e in town on business- last Satur
day.
_ Mr. L. L. Lewis, who has been 
prospecting on 51 above Bonanza has 
returned to Adam's Gulch to work 
this winter.

Mrs. Thomson of 35 above-Bonanza 
road house has been In town several 
days. Mrs. Thomson will give a 
grand soejal dance next Friday right. 
Nov. 8.

If

.m

From Tuesday's Daityk.^ 

beard"ol revision which sat,for and 2, block N, reduced to $8,900, 
days as a court ol appeal on and assessment of lots 3 and 6, block 
ijiie made by Assessor Smith, M,. $11,600, reduced to $8,WO.
,«n considered excessive by j Trading £ Exploring Co.—Assess- 
ixties so rated, has completed ment of $54,400 on lots 7, 8, 9 and 
itw for the year, passing final 10, block D, reduced to $40,000.

upon a number of McDonald Iron Works—Assessment 
in which a decision had been re- Of $50,000 on personal property re
! It will he noted that wher- dueed to $30,099 ------- 7----------- ---

showed good cause N. A T. & T. Co—Assessment of 
should be reduced $178,200 on lots 1 to 3 and 17 to 20. 

ery nstance his wishes were block D, reduced to $156;000; assess- 
lied with. The most notable ment,-of $14,000 on- Jot 4, block H, 
tow I s* ease of the Ndrt.h- rttlueed tu $12,000, And assessment

on personal property $1,000,000 re
duced to $950,000.

George DeLion—Assessment of $43.- 
460 on north half of 7 and part of S, 
block B, not reduced; assessment of 
$11,600 on lot 15, block B, not re
duced .

Gb W. Hobbs—Assessment of $34.- 
Wop part of 4 and 5, block E, and 
fietwnel property, reduced to $50,- 
.000,"viz.: $4200 off buildings.

T. G. Wilson—Assessment of $250,- 
000 on 
$175,000.'

Northern Commercial Co,—Assess
ment of $195,500 on lots 1 to 8, block 
C, reduced to $160,000; assessment of 
$8500 on lot 8, block A, reduced to 
■to»; twMginm rt arovw 
front reduced to $3000; assessment of 
$63,500 on lots 4 and south half of 5, 
block D, reifflEd to $55,0(111; assess
ment of $ï>4,700 on lots Ï to 20, 
block V, reduced to $49,650; assess
ment of $3700 on east half of 2, 
block 2, reduced to $2500; assess
ment of $1800 on lot 11, block A, re
duced to $1200; assessment of $35,- 
900 on lots 1 to 10, block B, reduced 
to $35,800; assessment of $750 on 
north half of 13, block C, reduced to 
$500; assessment of $650 on lot 7, 
block F, reduced to $450; assessment 
of $430 on south half of block B, re
duced to $300; assessment of personal 
property, $3,000,000, reduced to $1,- 
800,000. ——

Ames Mercantile Co.—Assessment

1
left

1 —

*

#4*

As the winter season, .approaches 
whist parties and dances, combined 
with stampeding, seems to be the 
general topic of conversation.

Dances galore, whist—parties un
numbered, will be given this winter 
at the Forks anil Lower Bonanza.

Clark & Lowe gave another ol 
their popular dances last Friday 
night at 33 below Bonanza. A very 
large crowd attended; good music 
was furnished, and all pronounced it 
one of the most enjoyable dances ol 
the season.

an appellant :
Ills asseyenty*

16-
a

IKK'
ig V1 Commercial Co., whose total 

■ considerable
$3,900,000, By the decision of 

board it 41 reduced by $1,255*

The ordinance lor the- protection of 
miners, which received its first read-t

Tbe N. A. T. 4 T. Co. is- likewise 
Mi a reduction of nearly $400,000 
»jersonal assessment of the Ames 
BStile.Co. is reduced from $400,- 
' WÉ $250,900; that of the Ladue 
Whn $250,000 to $125,000, and 
lljjife Bros, from $200,000 to <125.- 
Kri the matter of assessment is 
■titled. Assessor Smith will in
■ days have computed the total 
■t ol assessable property in the 
■rporated town of Dawson, and
■ amount needed to carry on 
■pTdfslrr during" the znstntig 
■6e already been figured out it
■ k but a short time before the 
Bwlev? will be known. The fol- 

■ijg are the decisions in full as 
bfirti by the board 
pMlike Concession Co., Ltd.—Ax- 
Nm— of $1,600 on the north half 
P Nock HD, reduced to $1000. 
Parles Reich*nback--Assessment of 
■0 on personal property --educed
■ ,000.
Hkymont & Boyles—Assessment of 

- — , Jl.OOO on personal property reduced
rCri3i 9‘19,000.

1 1 Stanley k Worden—Assessment of 
«16,750 on the south half of 9, block 
1. reduced to $14,000 fT .
■ Charles Meadows—Assessment of 
■,000 on part of 7 aijd 8, block II, 
'■laced to $20,000 Transferred to

:presented Its purpose as the title 
implies is merely to determine the 
boundaries of the city.

il

TO BE HEARD 
THIS AFTERNOON

WAS GREAT
SUCCESS

Clark & Bern is of No. 18 on Ridge 
road have moved their road house to 
dome at head of Hunker and Lom
bard creeks on Dominion road. They 
are now erecting a very large barn to 
accommodate their growing trade. 
The bam wilt he 88x140 feet. Mrs. 
Clark was very popular when at No. 
18 for good accommodation and ex. 
cellent meals, and no doubt she will 
meet with great success in her new 
location.

Schroeder-r* Cosslett are going to 
erect a very" large store building on 
Government road on No. 36 above 
Bonanza, and they are taking steps 
to lay out a townsite at this point, 
as there are a large number of good 
mines working in this vicinity which 
employ a large number" ol miners. 
The prospects are good for a town

The Grand Forks Social Club have 
recently made their dance hall com
fortable for the winter, by- putting 
on a double roof, double canvass 
walls and also putting in another 
large heater. They gave a dance last 
Friday night which was the best ever 
given at Grand Forks, in that they 
had the largest crowd ever had there. 
The music was firstclass and a fine 
lunch was served at midnight. Those 
present were :—Mesdames Murphy, 
Kline, Price, McLeod, Hense, Me. 
Devitt, Falk, Çrotzman, Gera and 
Arndt. Misses Langseth, During, An
derson, Mamie and Daisy McDevitt, 
Bostrom, Kearny, Cavanaugh, 1 Sense 
and Arndt. Messrs. Hall, Cannon, 
Robinson, Langton, Falk, Gladwin, 
Bense, Bostrom, Johnson, Tiemeyer, 
Woodburn, Su grue, Mackison, Gard
ner, Cockrehan, Alexander, Link, 
Warner, Walcott, Dr. McLeod, Ilamely 
Watkins, Morgan, Flanagan, Lan/- 
low, Carroll, McLeod, McKay, Mc- 
Devitt, Kline, Fitzmaurice, Gear, 
Mortise, Havery, Cabbage, McIntosh, 
Murphy, Friend, Wood and Anderson.

- mi a bag until there is a reasonable as- 
: sur ance that it will get'through with
out delay. He argues. aBd rightly, 
too, that the mail is safer in Dawson 
than cached in a pile ol brush or in 
an old cabin along the trail and un- 

Passed Selkirk. at 11:20 This til there is some sort of a through
trttl iff—ïÜSSHifir ndthlriK can be 
gained by sending it out prematurely.

Conditions at Fortymile and Eagle 
are unchanged, notwithstanding the 1
report to the contrary m a morning - 
contemporary The ice jam at Forty- 
mile still remains intact though ^he 
high water caused by the jam is 7e- 
ceding Within a few hours after the 
river closed at. Fortymile the water 
rose-iO. feet, but since morniiig has 
been steadily (ailing and' now is 
nearly at its normal stage. At Eagle 
the river is ptili open and the floes 
are less heavy than they were.

NORA COMING
WITH THE ICE

1personal property reduced to
•1

and

Moonshiners Were to Come Up 
at Three O’Clock.

First, Concert of Season for Free1 

Library.

. .Xhe-lkatcnnacrt of. the-season uu=:...Three... taoew 
der the auspices of the public library, 
given at the Pioneer hall last night, 
was successful beyond the anticipa
tion of those having the entertain
ment under control. Every seat and 
every inch of. standing room in the 
hail and entry was fully occupied, the 
excellence of the program holding the 
audience from the time the chairman 
was introduced imtil God Save the 
King was sung:

Mr. Chas. McDonald presided as 
chairman and made a short address 
on the work of the public library, 
what it has accomplished and what 
Jit is expected to accomplish during 
the coming winter.

Alter the close of his remarks the

miiMBT," Williams arid 
two Laari brother^, who were arrest- 
ed at their illicit distillery five mi'e- 
up the Klondike last Friday night b> 
Chief Preventative Officer McKinnon 
and Policemen Hawkins and Eagan, 
were to be brought before Judge C. 
D. Macaulay for trial. The prosecut
ing witness in the case is Officer Me 
Kinnon, the prosecution being con
ducted by Crown Prosecutor Cotrg- 
don. It was understood tbe ilelend-

Forenoon.

If ttie Yukon does not dose by Sat
urday evening, and judging from to
day’s temperature there isMittle like- 
hood ol it doing so, 6awson will 
have another steamer in by that date. 
Agent Miles, ol the Calderhead line, 
received the following wire today 
shortly before noon which indicates 
that tbe ice has no terrors for the-in- 
domitabl# lit.tie Nora:—-------——

;
ip

Am
ants would be represented by coun
sels. Selkirk, Nov. 5, 11:20 a m.

R. W. Calderhead, Dawson:
Nora passed with two scows 11 a. 

m. Delayed by fog.
Havana Postoffice Cases. Articles have been signed for a ten-

Havana, Oct. 16.—The indictments 
in toe Havana postoffice cases sent 
by the fiscal to the audieneia impli
cates E. G. Rath bone jointly with Of

round go between Frank Slav in and 
Billy Devine. The go will take place 
on the 22d inst., at one of toe local 
theatres to be decided on later. By 
the terms of the agreement Slavm is 

j to put up $5000' and Devine $2500,
Solo, Mrs Dr. Thompson, solo, Mrs. I city being based on the contention j the winner to take all, including the 
Davison; violin solo, Miss Larsen; that he permitted, and therefore con- j gate receipts. Half the money is 
reading, Mr. Frank Johnson; coon rented to and tactitly authorized, the I already’ posted, 
song, Mr. Ben Davis; duett, toe Wil- fraudulent transactions. 
son children; selection,

'G. A. M’LAGHLAN,
UNKNOWN MAN

SUICIDES
Reports received today from up riv

er stations bear the information that 
the ice though stilt very heavy is not 
moving so slowly as it was yester
day I.t is scarcely possible for the 
Nora to use her wheel as the first 
turn or two would smash the pad
dles into matchwood, and die is 
doubtless floating down in the ice, 
taking things easy, as it were. With 
the two scows lashed in front but lit
tle damage can arise from the ice. the 
barges acting as, a foil for the power 
behind. Taking an average current of 
three miles an hour it is not to be 
expected the Nora floating with the 
ice will.make over 40 miles a day, 
and at/that rate, depending upon the 
continuation of her present good luck, 
she ifriU not reach here/before Satur
day evening, a run ordinarily made in 
"2 ! hours It is pnwumed she has a 
heavy outside mail, but such is not 
positively knowiV thanks to the RtuJ 
pidity of Whilel/orse who has évidente 
ly asHumed Liaison has lost all mer

est in mail matters Three canoe 
mails are also supposed to he some
where on the river, but their location 
1» as ignorant to Postmaster Hart
man as to a "man a thousand miles 
up the Klondike

When the next mail will leave.for 
the outside m likewise veiled in un
certainty The last left on the 
Emma Nott «1 the 28th but it is 
cached somentone along the 
river and may aot reach Whitehorse 
for several weeks Tbe last to « 
prior to that, and the las-1 by the 
way 1 o'reach the outside, .left on tbs 
24th on the Ora 
out from now on the postmaster has 
decided to profit by the experience ol 
last season and he will not dispatch

following program was introduced,,
each number of which was well ren-j *’• W. Neely and W. H. Reeves in de-

ftguding the government, his uompli-

A
of $400,000 on personal property re
duced to $259,900.

Ladue Co.—Assessment of $250,000 
on personal property 
$125,000.

Palmer Bros —Assessment ol $200,- 
000 on personal property reduced to

dered and received liberal applauseHall.
J Caracal len—Assessment of 

25 and 26, block LE, $700. No ’reduced to By Throwing Mtiaamlf Before a 

Train at Everett

Everett, Oct. 18/—An unknown man 
died at tbe hospital here this after
noon at 1:30 from injuries received 
near Edmonds yesterday afternoon in 
an attempt, it is supposed, to« com
mit suicide by precipitating htnaHl in 
Iront ot the south-bound Coast lies. 
He was brought to the city last 
night with his skull badly fractured 
and nevgf regained consciousness.

^ was faix complexioned,
fatefy well dressed and apparently 
atot 30 years old. Neither hu 
clothing nor appearance indicate that 
he was a laboring man. There were 
no papers on him and absolutely 
nothing about him by which he could 
be Identified. The conductor of tbe 
south-bound Coast line states that 
toe man came out of the brush beside 
the track and deliberately threw him
self in front ol the engine with evi
dent intention of suicide However, 
when he was brought here these wan 
a strong odor of whiskey about him, 
and others incline to the theory that 
he was intoxicated and staggered 
against the engine. The meaty cor
oner, who resides In HnobmnMh, has 
been notified and Will atuvi- some tifle 'tonight*............* » * 4Ws

6: M.
The whole j The men are training and botn 

Firemen s j amount of the alleged embezzlement j claim that the go will be a hot one 
on all counts in the indictments is I from start to finish.

'ex Hall—Assessment of $2t.«H9 
i3, block A, not reduced, 
k Ptisrator—Assessment ol $125,000.
ion lot 15, block G, reduced to A. S Levine—Assessment ol $25,- 

j 00(1 on personal property reduced to

quartette; solo, Mr. Chataway.
During'an intermission Ip the pro-j estimated at about $150,000. 

gram toe chairman announced an | The fiscal has recommended that :
organ recital, which will be held ni ; each ot the accused be fined in this j

Pioneer hall on Friday night, for thfe • amount and also that Ratobone be j
purpose of raising money to pay the { sentenced to imprisonment for
freight bill on toe new organ for the| twenty-five years, Neely for twenty-

live years and six months and Reeves 
tor twenty-four years and Ax months

Will Pay Currency.
The firm of McLennan, McFeely & 

Co. have agreed to a request from 
the employes of their tin sliop to pay 
wages in currency in the future, in 
discussing toe matter today Mr, Mc
Lennan stated that he had acceded 
to the desires of his men in the mat- 

4s [ ter, and hereafter gold dUst will be
■old Bottom eliminated in so far is wage pay- 
Mr Koake ments are concerned. /Tinsmiths are 

among toe highest afaid skilled labor

m
I Alex. McDonald—Assessment $22,5(10.

on lot 10, block J, reduced Petet Steil & Co —Assessment of
__ , $10,000 on personal property reduced

$8 H V. Bulyea—Assessment ol to $1,000.
'jEjJÊfk* lot 2, block X, and $9,3')0 ,onj 

r jit IS. Hock HA, not reduced.
Oold Mining & Development? New York, Oct. 16 —The Journal 

-Assessment ol $12,000 on lots 1 and Advertiser says :
A new gigantic industrial qotfiliina- 

'((lll !D51|?[tD j? 9TADU/1C Prt I tion. which is to consolidate the arm- 
m « ulin\nuL UU. j or plate manufacture of this country,

j enter into the Building ol merchant 
and warships for toe world’s trade 

I and take Over the large and growing 
m.'«5,’i rl » mi j export trade of toe Unitejf States 

I Steel Corporation is abouteto lie cr- 
1 ganized by J. P. Morgan and his

Episcopal church. The concert will 
be incharge of Mr. Arthur Boyle aid 
will undoubtedly be n excellent en
tertainment. ..

Big Combination.
TheWill Change ft

The Bank sawmill at1
has been purchased 
an experienced lumFOR RENT—A three room furnished 

house. Apply at Gandolfo’s
eg

man, who in
the future will havp-ixclusive manage- ers’ an<* 1*lis decision on the part of

the McLennan, McFeely Co. will Xn 
effect be a material increase in l‘ e

affected. /

c4
Send a copy of Goetzman’s S 

pir to outside friends. A cqf 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
salé at all news stands. Prro

>88 I iouve-
mplete

For
$2.50.

7BEIGHTERS
OAky STA08 TO GRAND PORKS 

UOtBU SERVICE

ment of the mill.
/flbg doctor,Shoff, the Dawson 

Pioneer drug store. aWe fit glasses/ Pioneer drug store, wages ot tbe rpen»#ee
Vr------....

«g L-/tf Stable I. Gra Forks 24r m
M PIRE HOTEL ^It'S

- mSend a copy of Qoetzman's Souve-

All Modern Impmvemi nts. sale at all news stands. Price $2.50. 

«OgbAN ... j. f. MACDONALD

ma 1
m

When on Dominion upper
STOP AT THE-mmunition

Wheels
..Gold Run Hotel..

• eShot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

J. 8. FOWLB, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Special Drive

On 10UO sacks of oats for a few day* 
only. T. G-. Wilson, brick warehoure,
Ttyrd avenue

In sending mail

“DEL MONTE”Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.

SflINDLEg,.
THC HARDWARE MAN

J. W. March bank. Proprietor.

!Drinks and Cigars - 25 Cents
Only First-Class Hoods Carried 

in Stock. I -

Ames Mercantile Co.
!

| First Street _ - Yukon Dock_

: Metaline Bushed Sheaves. SCARCELY AN ARTICLE: V®

Theso Sheaves are specrally adapted for use in ihe mines 
a cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
“*8*e and are the

ftriy Self Irtrimthg Sheave ui the Market.
Sizes, 4. 6, 8 and 10 inches.

Lacking here to Clothe. Feed and Furnish Men. Woman 
and Child. This Month Promises to be the Greatest 
November in. Our Business Career. Simply.Because We 
Give Better Values for Less Money and tbe People 
Know it.

Î ../Æ
l

\
c4" Warm9 *' Special Pus Week

51 Lakes’ Fir Coals and Jackets, Choice, $25!cL., McF. & Co.
.... ,■ 11 ■I

WÈ
LIMITED. V -

MINING AT 39 BELOW HUNKER.
V * &, x.- ■
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